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CENTRAL OREGON

DEPOTS NOTTOLD

Railway Pact Refers Only to
Rights-of-Wa- y Con-

troversies.

BEND TRUNK LINE'S GOAL is
for
for
Mr.

Stevens Tolls Plans or Construction.
Sections to Be Served N'ot Vet

Known Trains May

Run In Fall.
to
the

No agreement as to what Central
Oregon points shall be touched or what
sections shall be served by either line
. ,oiH in the compact concluded

Line andTrunkbetween the Oregon, n.iiw.ir nomnany concern- -
JLesUll U " J accordinging right-of-wa- y

to hoth parties to the unaerSianu...swithme most of
r, . hofnrf either r

and does notinteriornf the state's
. . rHvlslon of territory. me
principal conflict after leaving the can-

yon south ofbegan six or eight miles
Madras, where the two lines came to- -

11,. Plains and continued
'

1.... t, frnoked River cross
ine Over this section the two roads
will now parallel each other to Crooked
131. ,r,lnir the Harriman road to

tv, west of the Hill road.
Ttlvcr Canyon is to be crossed

Vl K.'LITlft bridge.
Following the settlement of these

' points. John K. Stevens, president of
the Oregon Trunk Line, yesterday con- -

' sented to make the first definite state-- I

ment of construction plans of the Ore- -

gon Trunk Line south of Madras.

Koad to Bend Sure. ly

M Stevens said that the road would
be built at least to a point as far
south as Bend, 40 miles beyond Madras. a
but he would not admit that the com-

pany had definitely located its lin
thrnnrh "Rend.

"The Oregon Trunk Line will bo built
as far south as the center of Crook
County."-sai- Mr. Stevens, "but as to
beyond there I am not in a position to
say definitely at this time, except that
T know that wo are not going to Cal
ifornia.

"It Is no secret that we now have
purveyors at work In the Klamath In
dian Reservation. permission was

them by the department to
cross the reservation several days ago.
The party will work as far as Klam
ath Kalis and will then probably be
recalled until we decide whether to
build the line that far or just what we
shall do.

South Needs Line.
"Southern Oregon business, so far as

distances are .concerned, can be di
verted equally well to San Francisco
or Portland. It is rightfully Portland's
territory, however, and 1 see no reason
why a railroad, be it ours or some other
one, should not be extended into that
section and the trade brought to this
city.

"In Central Oregon the railroad busi
ness derived from the farming com
munities is bound to be light for
time. The country cannot be devel-
oped all at once, hut I am in hopes
that by the time the railroad reaches
the timbered area large mills will have
been established and already cutting
timber. There is always a good market
for yellow pine lumber."

When asked when the Oregon Trunk
Line would be operating trains into
Central Oregon, Mr. Stevens said that
he hoped it would be early next Kail
but that he could not make a definite
promise, as much of the work yet to
Be done Is very heavv.

Mr. Stevens' assertion regarding theextension of the' road beyond Madras
is an authoritative one concerning thesuoject already definitely indicated.

Right-of-wa- y men have been at workfor weeks between Madras and Bend
and it is known that practically all thenecessary lands have been acquired.uraaers nave Deen at work south ofCrooked River crossing several monthsand men have been engaged in blastingapproaches for the bridge spanning thechasm. This is 10 or 12 miles south of.uaaraa.

Bridge Is Kemarkable.
The Crooked River bridge, says Mr.Stevens, will have only one othercounterpart anywhere, so far as he

ju-i- c i a sieei arcn over acanyon on the Victoria Nyanza route
in .nn-ic- mat is very similar. The
v.iiimuiiiii racinc, in its crossing ofoiuny ureeK in the Selklrks, hasnriage that in some particulars, but

; not all, is similar. The Stony Creek.bridge crosses over the water at a'height of about 300 feet, but the can-- !yon is --V" shaped, and there is a steel"""avu lo Xne arcn on each, side. The
Yrf V1 ul,er arcn will spring at bothiui perpendicular rock wallsand span the river at a hoiM r
llLJL!11. ?J one " highest

. ' me world. This arch7,11 h?Vf,
,.

t0 be built out Irom eachcanyon to the meeting-.- ,

Pint as the canyon is too dep to per-mit the use of false work The'will be S20 feet long. 8pan

90 DAYS THIEF'S SENTENCE
Man Who Stole $35 Punished for

Retaining $5.
T--.. T I ...

lhlef' was sentenced., . . Bume vu in them""1'; H.er.ara. tried to yrob George
r.iV.-- . , """""ea logger.

,Uon last Saturday. He
in"i..1l.-h".1n-

to Mode's Pockets
V s ran down the
' blocks

nwii iu me ground anrtthreatened to kill him if he did notreturn the mnno-o- - xi
...h.i ,C "rust a,Irvo iMoore s hand andMoore, believing he had recovered allof his money, went awav.

The police arrested Herara. but weunable to find Moore, Later Moorefound that Herara had kept 5 of hismoney and reported to the police. He
" ' " ' " .s a witness and releasedyesterday.

CITY TO GET BACK DOCKS

Ordinance Reclaiming Foot of Main
Street Recomiuendefl.

Councilman Ellis won a notable vic
tory yesterday afternoon, when tho
Council committee on judiciary unankj

mouslv recommended for passage his
proposed ordinance reclaiming for the
municipality all of the foot of Main
street. This has' for years been utilized
by Albers Bros., millers, for a ware-
house, without the payment of rent.
Privilege so to do was granted by the
Council many years ago.

Councilmen Cellars. Baker and Ellis
constitute the Judiciary committee, and
all are heartily favorable to the plan or
Mr. Ellis, which contemplates taking
over all the streets along the Willam-
ette River, which have for many years
been used by private concerns and cor-
porations without remuneration to the
city. Milions of dollars' worth of prop-
erty is concerned, and it is the inten-
tion of Mr. Ellis to make an effort to
secure clear title to all of this for the
city, so that the city may either use the
docks for some good purpose, or rent
them.

"If this ordinance means that the city
about to get back valuable property,

its use. I favor a recommendation
passing it." said Councilman Baker.

"That is just what it means," replied
Ellis.

"Why did you single out this one :
asked Mr. Baker.

"Largely because this street has been
used by citizens longer than any othei,
and I figured it would be a giod one to
start on," was the reply or jvir. jiiiis.

Years ago the City Council granted
Walter Momtt and James B. Stephens

right to use the foot of Main street.
The permission can be revoked at the
will of the Council, according to wie
ordinance.

The committee recommended that the
Council refuse ' the petition of W. J.
Idleman, formerly a park policeman,
for J225 for overtime.

BIG SOCIABLE READY

SCHOLARSHIP LOAN iLi
BENEFIT ON TOMORROW.

Club Women of City and State Unite

to Make Affair Great
Success.

Everything is in readiness for the
biggest sociable ever given oy uiuu--
wonien of the clty-J-th- bcnoiarsnip
Loan Fund Benefit, at the Masonic
Temple, at Park and Yamhill streets,
tomorrow afternoon.

Not only in Portland, but all over tne
state, clubwomen are wonting earnest

to make Wednesday the best day tne
Scholarship Loan Fund has yet seen.
The programme feature in connection
with the entertainment here is proving

popular one and the committee in
charge of tickets predicts that the pat
ronage will be quite evenly aiviaea
between the card party and the pro-
gramme.

A committee from the forestry ciud,
composed of Mrs. Q. Pettinger, Mrs. M.
A. Dalton and Mrs. Morton Doty, is in
charge of the programme and has ar
ranged for readings from Riley and
Stevenson by Miss Delia M. Bradley
and Mrs. Doty and vocal numbers by
Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab, Mrs. Lulu
Dahl Miller and John Claire Monteith.
The hours are from 2 o'clock to 5

o'clock and the programme will begin
at 3 o'clock.

There will be great quantities of
home-mad- e candies, from the sale of
which it is hoped to realize a large
sum. Refreshments will be served un
der the direction of Mrs. P. J. Mann,
with the following young women as
assistants: The Misses Marie Haller,
Gertrude Hoeber, Vivian Marshall,
Claire Oakes, Geneva Seigner, Evelyn
Spencer, Mabel Beck, Helen Coblenz,
Mildred Meyer, Enid Rothschild, Ger- -
maine Samuels, Bertina Bailey, Julia
Whltmer, Katharine Whitmer. Cath
irlne O Hara, Inez Stockton, Margaret
vveDDer. Rebecca Hatton, Leonice Henry, Ermine Owen, Jessie Nicholson
Blanche Shahan. Julia Spooner, IsabelleBeckwith, Beatrice Hidden, Maud Bell,
Eileen Jerex, Judith May Joy, May
.Kogers, Mildred Timms. Mrs. S. B.
Miller and Mrs. Colista Dowling.

Dayton Girls Scoff at
Bachelors' Club

"J nut Klda," Snym Vounjc Woman
W ho Says She Knimi Them Men
Worth Having Already Attached.

(( UST a lot of High School "kids.
vf Not a one old enough to be called

a 'bachelor.' Girls don't want to have
love made to them by children," said
young woman from Dayton, Wash., who
lives In Portland, when asked why it
has seemed necessary for the young
men or that city in Washington toorganize a club and advertise for fem
inlne companions.

"Wives!" sniffed the young woman.
"I know every young man In Dayton,
and if there s a young man in the ed

Bachelor' Club who has money
enough to support a wife or is oldenough to be entitled to one. I'm much
mistaken. Why, when I left Dayton
there were plenty of girls right at
home. The whole town was paired off.
so to speak, and it's a place where you
coma pretty soon to know who's whose.

"No young man who belongs to one
or the girls now would dare to Join
club of the kind, and there aren'tenough mavericks in the place of mar
riageable age to make a club of any
Kina.

"It will be well for "those Vermontgirls if their mothers never And outanything about it. First time one of
those kids shows his face in Vermont
even Vermont there will be a series
of spankings and puttings-to-be- d thatwill make history. Bachelors' Club.' in
deed. No such story ever will go down
with people who know about Dayton
and its girls and the way they keep
tne nome situation under control. Whv.
it's almost a case for the postal author
ities."

There are several Dayton girls In
Portland, taking the training course
for nurses, and they were of one mind
last night about the Dayton Bachelors'
Club.

"DRY" FIGHT BEGINS SOON

Debate With "Wets" February 2
Mark Campaign's Opening.

What may be considered as the open
ing skirmish between the "wet" and
the "dry" forces in the battle for state
wide prohibition will take place in theparish house of the Trinity Episcopal
Church, Nineteenth street, near Couch

The resolutions recently passed by
the Oregon State Federation of Laboragainst state-wid- e prohibition In Ore-
gon, on the ground that such action
would work an injury to organized
labor, has brought out a challenge fora debate from the Young Men's Bible
Class of Trinity Church, an organiza-
tion made up of two score of young
citizens, or citizens to be. with I. H.Amos, as their leader. The challenge
has. been accepted by H. J. Parkison,editor of the Portland Labor Press.The "drys" will be represented byWalter B. Crltchlow, who is connectedwith the class as instructor in parlia-mentary usages.

Chew Piper Heldsieck tobacco for aweek and it will be vour choice, fnr ulifetime. Champagne flavor.
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BIG CARGO CURRIED

Andre Theodore Clears With

122,814 Bushels of Wheat.'

GOES TO UNITED KINGDOM

Heaviest Wheat Shipment lor Month
or January Third Vessel to

Leave Foreign for Month.
Flour Exports Slow.

With 122,814 bushels of wheat, val-

ued at $122,900. the French bark Andre
Theodore. Captain Robert, cleared yes-terd-

afternoon for the United King-
dom. The vessel will make either
Queenstown or Falmouth for orders.

The cargo was dispatched by Kerr.
Glfford &. Co., and is the third full
wheat shipment for the month.

Both in the amount of bushels carried

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

I)ne to Arrive. ,

Name. From. Dat.
Roanoke San Pedro... Tn port
Breakwater. ...Coos Bay In port
Ron City San Francisco In port
Golden Gate... Tillamook. In .P!"i
Santa Clara San ITranciecc Jan. 2o
Sue H. Elmore. TlllamooK. ...Jan. -
Alliance Coos Bay Jan. -- '
Geo. W. Elder. San Pedro Jan. J1)

Falcon San Francleco Ffih. 1

Henrlk Ibeen. . .Honekong Feb. 1
Kansas City. . . San Francisco Feb. t
Eelja Hongkonc .. Apr. li)

Scheduled to Iepnrt-Nirn-

For. Date.
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. .. Jan. 25
Golden Gate. . . Tillamook. . . .Jan.
Roanoke San Pedro... Jan. 25
Breakwater. . . .Cooi Bay.... Jan. 26
Rose Cltr Ban Francisco Jan. -- S

Santa Clara.. San Francisco Jan. 29
Alliance Coos Bay Jan. -'-

-

Geo. W. Blder. .San Pedro. . . Feb. 1
Falcon Ban Francisco Feb. 2
Kansas City . . . Ban Francisco Feb. 4
Henrik Ibsen. . HomLont. ... Fob. la
Sella Honrtoni. ... Apr. 22

Entered Monday.
Bessie Dollar, Am. steamship

(Gow). with part cargo of lumber,
from H oq uiarn.

Falls of Orchy. Br. steamship
(Broome), with ballast, from San
FraTicisco.

Catania. Am. steamship Canty),
with tuel oil. from San Francisco.

Svea, Am. steamship (Allen), with
seneral cargo.- - from San Francisco.

Cleared Monday.
Svea, Am. steamship (Allen), with

400,000 feet of lumber, for San Pedro.
Catania, Am. steamship' (Canty),

with 5000 barrels of oil, for Megler.
Andre Theodore, Fr. bark (Robert),

with wheat, for the United Kingdom.

and the total value of the cargo, theAndre Theodore takes the lead for theJanuary exports, but in the value per
Dusnei sne iajis well short or the cargo
taken on the French bark Jean Bart.which cleared January 19. The cargo
on the Jean Bart was valued at $1.10per Dushel, practically 10 cents
Dusnei more than that of the Andre
Theodore.

Possibly one more cargo of grain will
clear from- - Portland before the opening
oi j eDruary. shipments have been un
usually slow and there is little prospect- -

ior an Increase until after the opening
of the new cereal year In July. Flourexports have also dropped below thoaverage for January, the total foreignexports for the month ' amounting to
oniy 4,oiSU Darrels. This amount was
taken out on the Portland & Asiaticliner Selja, which cleared last Saturday
ior iiongKong ana way ports.

California shipments of grain con
tlnue good, and the month of January
will show up well in the total. Lumbershipments also hold up to the average.

BARK POLTALLOCH FIXED

Vessel Chartered by J. J. Moore &
Co. to Load for Sydney.

J. J. Moore & Co. have chartered the
British bark Poltalloch to load lumber
at the North Pacific Mills for Sydney
Australia, ine charter was closed yes
teraay ana captain jsscnen, managing
owner of the craft, will arrive in Port
land today from San Francisco tosuperintend matters In connection with
the loading of the vessel for the first
time under the new ownership.

The Poltalloch was recently sold to
Eschen & Minor, of San Francisco, atpublic sale for the sum of $17,500. Last
week Captain Armstrong was sen
North from San Francisco to takcharge of the vessel. Captain Evans.formerly master of the vessel, has beenrelieved and will proceed to his home
in Scotland.

ine Poltalloch arrived in Portlandlast September and shortly after wa
seized by the United States Marshaon a iioel riled by J. & A. Brown,san .Francisco. She was subsequently
sold by Marshal Reed and knockedaown to Mcnen & Minor for $17,500

MAKES XEW PORT OF CALL

Tank Catania Will Deliver 50O
Barrels of Oil to Megler.

With 5000 barrels of fuel oil for thenew tanks at Megler, Wash., the Asso
ciated tank liner Catania, Captain Cantv
left down at 2 o'clock yesterday after
noon. The Catania will be the first oil
taaker to call at Megler and will furnlsthe first fuel oil to go Into the new tanks
which have been constructed at the ter
minus" of the Ilwaco Railway & Naviga
tion company.

Megler is on the Washington side of
tne Columbia Klver and is situatedsnort distance below Knappton. It is the
terminus of the Ilwaco. Railway & Navi
gatlon Company's line on the North
Beach, oil burning locomotives have bee

weak and germ-infecte- d, or because
should pass off proper
and been absorbed into

anotner place be or worse

supplied to line and tanks con- -
structed for the storage of fuel oil. The '

tanks at Megler have a capacity of 6500 j

barrels. The first delivery will be 500 bar-
rels' short of the full capacity. To reach
Megler, the Catania will be compelled to
proceed from Astoria around the lower
end of Desdemona sands.

Tanks at Megler were constructed on
plans furnished by the Associated Oil
Company and all connections were con-
structed so as to fit the connections on
vessels of that company. Hereafter the
railroad terminal will be a regular port
of call for oil tankers.

SCHOOXER'S TIME IS RECORD

Oliver J. Olson Makes Fast Trip Up

Coast From Peru.
ASTORIA. Jan. 24. (Special.)

The four-maste- d schooner Oliver J.
Olson arrived today after the remark-
able fast run of 32 days from Callao,
Peru. Pleasant weather and favorable
winds prevailed all the way up the
coast and the passage is believed to be
the record between the two ports.

The steamer F. S. Loop cleared at the
ustom House today for San Francisco

with a cargo of ISO, 000 feet of lumber
loaded at Portland, 50,000 loaded at
Kalama. 400,000 feet loaded at Rainier

nd 500.000 feet loaded at Prescott.
The steamer Northland cleared for

San Francisco with 500,000 feet of lum
ber loaded at Portland and 330,000
loaded at Knappton.

The steamer Cascade also cleared for
San Francisco. She carries a cargo of

5,000 feet of lumber loaded at Kalama,
00,000 feet loaded at St. Helens and
50,000 feet loaded'at Goble.

Author Good Amateur Surgeon.
Michael O'Rourke. engineer of Light

ship No. 88, who arrived in Portland
from Astoria yesterday . to obtain
reatment for one of his eyes, which

was injured while he was looking out
f a porthole, declared yesterday that
is sight had probably been saved by

the aid given him by John Fleming
Wilson, author and newspaper man.
who was on the lightship at the time
to obtain material for a book he is
preparing to write. Mr. Wilson de
clared Air. O'Rourke was on hand when
the eye was injured and at once set
about to treat it, although he is not

doctor. He applied such harmless
remedies as flaxseed poultices and dl- -

uted solutions of astringent remedies.Every day the treatment was kept up
until jvir. u Kourxe was able to come
to Portland to call on a marine doctor.
who declared the treatment given
by Mr. Wilson had been excellent.

Collision Is Narrowly Averted.
Captain Rasmussen. master of light

ship No. 88, stationed off the mouth of
the Columbia River, has reported to
Commander J. M. Elllcott. Inspector of
tne nirteenth District, that on Janu-ary 16 he was forced to put his en
gines .half speed astern and call allhands on deck in order to avoid a
collision with the barkentine J. M.
Griffith outward bound from the Co
lumbia River. The sailing vessel passed
witnin 100 feet of the bow of thelightship. No damage was done.

Bailey Gatzert Again in Service.
Ice has sufficiently cleared from the

middle Columbia River to permit theresumption of steamship traffic between Portland and points above theCascade Locks. The steamer BaileyGatzert, of the Regulator ' Line, leftyesterday for points on the Columbiaarjove the mouth of the Willamette.
Al a ia.te nour last night It was notknown how far she succeeded in get-ting up the river. There is still ice atThe Dalles, but below Memoluse Islandit is clear.

Tug Company Libels Smith.
tiuyuiAM, Wash., Jan. 24. fSnecial .1
w nen the bark William H. Smith.recently wrecked off Moclins. rrlvriin Seattle Saturday in tow of the tugsCudahy and Daring she was libelled.oy tne tirays Harbor Tugboat Company, owners of the tugs, for $20,000.

Marine Notes.
Wheat laden for the United Klrurdnm

the French ship Sully sailed yesterday
aiiernoon.

The. French bark Ernest Legouve ar
rived up yesterday afternoon in tow oftne steamer Ocklahama.

With a full cargo of cheese "and gen-
eral merchandise, the steamship Goldenjate arrived up yesterday morning from
liuamooK. -

With wheat in the hold and lumber on
aeck tne steamship Nome City sailed
irom ivaiama yesterday afternoon for
ban Francisco.

The steamship Breakwater, carrying 200
tons of coal, 64 of general cargo and
24 passengers, arrived up at 11:30 o'clock
yesterday morning.

The steam schooner Svea. with generalcargo from San Francisco arrived up atuuanigni Sunday night. She discharged
nay at JUDers' dock.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Jan. 24. Arrived StearomhipSvea, Irom San Francisco; British steamshipBessie XKllar, from Grave Harbor; steamship

Oolden ia.te, trevm Tillamook; steamshipBreakwater, from Coos Bay; French bark Er-
nest Lgxuve, from Hamburg; steamship RoseCity, from San Franciaoo. Sailed steamshipCatania, for San Francisco; ateamahlp NomaCity, from KaJania, for San Francisco; Frenchship Sully, for the United Kingdom.

AsUaria, Or.. Jan. 144. Condition, at the
moutn or the river at & r. M., moderate;
wlnoV south, as miles; weather, cloudy. Ar
rived at 1 ana left up at 8 A. M.. steamer
Breakwater, from Ooos Bay. Arrived at 7:30
and left up at 11 A. M. steamer Roee City,
from San Francisco. Arrived down at 8 andsailed at A. M. . steamer Bowdoin, fornun r rantweo. Arnvea at v:oo A. M.,
schooner Oliver J. Olsen. from Callao. Sailedat 10:20 A. M., steamer Alliance, for Coos
Bay and J.orwesi&n steamer Selja, for Hong-
kong; and way ports, bailed at VI noon, steam
er tieo. V . Fenwlok. for ft?an Pedro. Axrived
at 3:15' P. M., schooner Mabel Sare, from
San Francisco. Arrived. At 3:25 J '. M. and
left up, steamer Casco, from San Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 24. Arrived at 7:30 A.
M. , steamer Kansas City, from Portland. Ar-
rived at 0:30 A. M., steamer Falcon,
Jfortland.

Falmouth. Jan. 24. Sailed January 21.
French bark Notre Dama d'Arvor, for Port
land.

I"ort San Luis. Jan. 24. Sailed Steamer
V. aehtenaw. for Portland.

Yokohama. Jan. 24. Arrived previously.
Brlbtsh steamer Knigrht of St. George, from
Portland.

Yokohama, Jan. 24. Arrived previously
KntKitt of tt. ueorge, from Portland, or.

Southampton, Jan. 24. Arrived St. Louis,
f r.i ,w York .

San Francisco, Jan. 24 Arrived Steamers
Knas ity. from Portland: KalcorK fr---

OLD S
Every old soro is an external symptom of a depraved or polluted con-

dition of the blood. These festering places on the flesh are kept open and
In a state of irritation because the circulation is continually discharging into
them the impurities and morbid matters with which it is filled. This pol-
luted condition of the blood may be the remains of some constitutional
trouble; the effect of along spell of sickness, which has left the bloodstream

through the
has the

natural refuse of body, which
avenues, has all been eliminated

circulation. External treatment may

than before. 8. S.S. heals sores

causa ma piace to scan temporaruy, Dut tne blood is not made any
purer by such treatment, and the will return or break at

and as baa

that

Or..

feet

that

tons

11:15

from

the the
not

old

over
soon sore out

by removing every particle of impurity from the circulation. It goes down
to the very bottom of the trouble and so completely changes the circulation
mat mere 13 no longer any impurity to dram through the sore, but tne
place is once more nourished with rich, healthful blood. S. S. S. heal3 thesore from the bottom, the skin regains its natural color, and when S.S. S.
has thoroughly cleansed and purified the blood the place is permanently
healed. Boole on Sores and Ulcers' and any medical advice free to all who
write. TTTR SWTTTT .QOTTPTTTTn CCS ATT AUTA CI

The Best Cough Syrup Is
Easily Made at Home
You can make a full pint of

cough syrup in five minutes by
this recipe enough to last a
family a long time at a cost of
only 54 cents. It is not only
cheaper,- but better, than the
cough medicines you buy. Its
taste is pleasant children like it.
It stops obstinate coughs in a
hurry, and is splendid for other
throat troubles.
CJranulated Sugar Syrup .. 13 H oz.
Pinex 2 oz.

Put 24 oz. of Pinex in a pint
bottle and fill up with granulated
sugar syrup made as follows:
Take a pint of granulated sugar,
add pint of warm water and
stir about 2 minutes. Take a
teasponful every one, two or
three hours.

This recipe will not work with
any of the weaker pine prepara-
tions. Use the real Pinex itself,
which is the most valuable con-
centrated compound of Norway
AVhlte Pine Extract. All drug-
gists have It, or can get it easily
on request.

Strained honey can be used in-
stead of the syrup, and makes a
very fine honey and pine tar
cough syrup.

Portland; Shna Yak. from Tacoma; J. Mar-hotte-

from Columbia Itiver. Sailed Steam
ers Shoshone, for Grays Harbor: San Jacinto,
lor uray Harbor; .Norwood, ior Oraye Har- -

rr: w inapa. tor urays HarDo.
Hamoug--, Jan. -- 1 . failed tiisak, for Ta

coma.
Liverpool, Jan. 22. Sailed Cyclops, for Ta--

Tides tL Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

1:41 A. M 7.2 fcet'7:10 A. M 8.2 feet
0:44 P. M 9.1 feet7:50 P. M. . . 1.2 feet

FOR TILLAMOOK.

Str. Golden Gate sails Tuesday. 4 P.
M .. from Oak-s- t. dock. Freight only.

Startling Cure for
Run Down Nerves

Robinson Thermal or "Turkish" Bath
at Home, Costing But a Few

Cents, Produces Astonish-
ing Results.

Druglms Treatment Proves Itcvelatlon
In Treatment oi many Diseases.

mm 9)
One Robinson Thermal or Turkish

Bath for those or weaneueu '"""--'
win do more Brood in a half hour than
three months- - vacattion on a farm-infin- itely

more than can be expected
from any drug in the world.

Manv startling results have been
produced by the use of the Robinson
Thermal Bath. It is revolutionizing
the treatment of disease. rromineui.
physicians are abandoning arugs
many cases for mis new ucau,...
Those who have tried them are as-

tonished at the change in their con-
dition.

The intense exauisite feeling of hap-
piness, strength and mental clearness
which results are lmpossioie iu op
press in words.

Open up the pores ana tne tumiso
seems almost miraculous, w"strengthened at once, kidneys get well;
eczema, pimples and skin diseases van
ish; bad colds, lumbago, rheumatism,
dyspepsia, throat and lung trouble.
Insomnia and constipation disappear
as though some wonderful force had
lifted them away.

Every man or woman can now have
a Robinson Thermal Bath at home, at
a cost of but a few cents, ana witn
out trouble.

This can be done only by the Rob
lnson Thermal Bath Cabinet which is
a model of ingenuity. No matter what
the size of your purse, you can have
one of these cabinets.

The Robinson Thermal Bath Cab
lnets are now being exhibited and are
on sale In Portland at Woodard, Clarke
& Co.

Ask the dealer also for that great
book, "The Philosophy of Health and
Beauty." The regular price is ?2.00.
but you can get one free for a limited
time.

Don't pass another day without see-
ing these cabinets. If you cannot go
yourself, just send your name and ad
dress today to. the kobi.nsoji are,
CO., Suite 000, Snowflake Bldg., To
ledo, Ohio, for full Illustrated informa
tion, free:'

ECZEMA CURABLE

PROOF NOW AT 25c

It Is usually very costly to consult
specialist In any disease, but for 25

cents, on a special offer, we can now
give to those suffering from eczema
or any form of skin disease absolutely
instant relief, with prospects of an
early cure.

A special trial size bottle of oil of
wintergrecn, thymol and glycerine, etc..
as compounded in the Chicago Labora
tories.of the D. D. .D. Company may be
had in our store on this special 25 cent
offer: This one bottle will convince
you we know it we vouch for it.

Ten years of success with this mild
soothing wash, D. D. D. Prescription
has convinced us, and we hope you will
accept the special 2d cent offer on D. D.
D. Prescription so that you also will be
convinced.

Woodford, Clarke & Cow Skldmore
Drug Company.

Backache
is quickly relieved by using

SIOAM'S
LIMIME1T

Prices, 3Sc., JOc, and $r.OO.

If inNTV I a deceptive diseaserVlAJr X thousands have itTDnilR! F and don't know It. IflaUUOtiti you want good resultsyou can make no mistake by using Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kid-ney remedy. At druggrlsts in fifty cent
and dollar sizes. Sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet telling: you now to
find out if you have kidney trouble.
Aaareas. dz, turner a couugbaiatoii, K, I,

PERFECT CURES
FOR MEN

Tjtffcrent doctors have dtffsrent ideas In
regard to cures. Some call a suppression of
symptoms a cure. They dose for drug ef-
fects and claim that nothing more can be
done. But the real ailment remains, and will
bring the real symptoms back strain, per-
haps the same as before, but very likely leavo
the patient in a much worsa condition. I
claim that nothing less than complete eradi-
cation of the ailment can be a real cure. I
treat to remove the ailment, and not merely
the symptoms. I search out every root and
fiber of an ailment, and I cure to stay cured.

Pay When Cured
Varicose Veins

Absolutely painless treatment that cures
completely In one week. Investigate my
method. It is the only thoroughly scientific
treatment for this disease being employed.

Obstructions
My treatment is absolutely painless, and

perfect results can be depended upon in
every instance. I do no cutting or dilating
whatever.

Specific Blood Poison
No dangerous minerals to drive the virus

to the interior, but harmless blood-cleansi-

remedies that remove tle last poisonous
taint.

Contracted Ailments
Be jure your cure is thorough. Not

one of my patients has ever, had a relapse
after being discharged as cured, and I cure
in lees time than the ordinary forms of
treatment require. ,

EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only ITree Consultation and Advice, but of every case that

comes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis without
charge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to gt expert
opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are-ope- n,

all day from 9 A. M. to 0 P. 1L, and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
2344 Morrison Street, Corner Second

PORTLAND, OREGON

IF YOU NEED A DOCTOR
Why Not Get the Best?

IF" TOTT DO THIS TO IT WILL COMB TO ME AT THE) START. BE-rOR- H

IT BECOME8 CHRONIC IT CAN BB CUBED IN A FEW DATS.
WHILE, IK LEFT ALONE OR IF NOT PROPERLY TREATED IT MAX
BECOME INCURABLE XSTD MAJCB YOU A "WRECK.

Expert Medical Examination Free
Fr a em tUae ui for the .nialtst. Bt treatment at m

1cm tkam tu will kare to pay any otUm peMaitat In Portland.

I Charge Nothing to Prove My

Methods Will Cure You
Theae Jire the atlmenta wfclflk I

ftate cured jpo juaay men pcrfcapa mere
then all ether epeclaUetJi la JPortland.

Blood' Ailments, SKin Allmente 1
will Klve you treatment that will In a
few days cure all rash, apota and every
algn and symptom. My treatment sets
the taint out of the system Instead of
driving: it in, like other treatments. I
cure blood ailtnents and skin ailments
so. they cannot come back.

Varleese Veins ana Bxarecystte
Tamers My cure Is
what you should have and what yon
will have to have to be cured right.
Only one visit Is required. X do no out-tl- ns

and you snffer no pain nor trouble.
All sterns disappear In a few days.

Diseases, e the Urinary eyartesa. Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles are scien-
tifically oured by me. My methods Im-
mediately benefit you u9 the majority
of oases I eure 001x10" from ether Port-
land chvslclana who failed.

Nervous Debility I got mncb pwliici .Mid thanks from patients I cure
of these troubles. From young man who are suffering: because of early
dissipation, and from all who are tired, nervous, distressed, embarrassed
and worthless because they "r not strong and vigorous as they should
be. You have to have such treatment as I give it Is your fault if you
don't let me eure you.

Not a Cent to Pay I Lowest
t7alesa Cared. I o Any
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Worth 10c?
That's to set a

of CASCARETS.
more than any

in bowels
It's

to try not start and
have help the

10c for
all Biggest

In

111.
,i inn

Ming

herb, and
cures all

and
and
IX live out

town and

I" 1 iu, and

Inflammations,
or ulcerations of all mn-cot-
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from

Hi or
by

sasiatj fUiwi

'or in, wrapper,

JlT BooUctoarcquosU

DR. TAYLOR,
Tne Specialist.

FREE MUSEUM.
A EDUCA-
TION EXHIBIT
OF THE HUMAN

IX
REPROnt'CTIONS.

and
finest ox the

COAST.
FREE

I AM FOR MEN

Charges Quickest Cures
aaeotalist. That Stay

Mosslsna St, Boa,
ath aad Ota. Parflaad, Or.

THAT ARE AILING, NERV--:

OUS AND RUN DOWN.'
Come to
and Be

Pay
When I

pay me as you erct
the benefit THEtreatment. THAT

FOR A is than any
specialist in the city, halfyou, no exorbitant charge
for medicines.

I am an expert specialist, have
80 in the of
ailments of men. My offices aro ha
best equipped in Portland. My methodsare modern and My cures
are quick and positive. not treatsymptoms and patch ud. thoroughly
examine each case, find the cause, re.
move It and thus cure the disease. -

CURE VaricwMe Veins.
Files and Spec-iti- Blood

son and Ailments of Men.
SPECIAL DISEASE!) Newly con-

tracted and chronic cured. Allburning, Inflammation
in twenty-tou- r

effected seven days.
THE GREAT FRKNrH-EI.ECTR- O.

MEUICATEO CKAYOJVevery man a lifelong cure,taking medicine the
ilT Dr. Lindsay's privateXUfjXl of and

thyself in and Admis-
sion free. Consultation free. If unableto call, for list of questions.

A. to 8 P. M. Sun-
days, A. to 1 F. M.

DR. LINDSAY
SliCON r ST., COR OF AITlEil

POKTLAM), CUC

I are & great number men eeektns a cure for the ail-
ments I treat; I know these men would be they actually knew I
am as ttaccssaful as claim to be in cases 0 their kind, as then
they would not besltate oome te me at once and get the benefit

Quick, Certain Elethotfs for Curing 10, and 30 Days
RrarrtUas trtetty CentideatlaL Separate Rooms for Prlvaey. The

Most Complete KHeotrloai lOqiilameat West of New ttr.laatlons Made la All Weesssary.
We have added te oar oMleo eaalsiment, the benefit of ME7T ONLY,

a M SEl'M of Aaatoaay and callery ef scientific Man,
know Life sine models tUastratla' the mysteries of Kuan, show
Ins; the body ha health and disease and many natural subjects.

Men mistake' they to as. "We 8"ve you the ra-su-

of experience, honest, oooeclentlotw work and the best serv-
ice that money buy. If you are falling; oonsnlt us. Medicines fap-nish- ed

In our laboratory from a course.
If you cannot call, write for self -- examination blank. Hours A. M. to

S M. dally. Sundays 9 to only.

what it costs week's
treatment They do

for you medicine on
earth. Sickness generally ahowe and
starts first the and liver;
CASCARETS cure these ilia. so
easy why tonight

In morning?
CASCARETS a box a week's 903
treatment, druggists.
seller the world. Million boxes
a month.

snaanM3Bnaw8Hair linTil

Young ChineM
Co. "Wonderful

remedies from
roots diseases of
men women. Consulta-
tion pulse diagnosis
free. you of

cannot call,
write for symptom blank.
247 Taylor bet. 2d
3d.

Irritations

membranes, natu-
ral discharges nose.

Fever throat urinary
timEti. aamaifa gold Druggists
fill

plain ex-
press prepaid, on receipt
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